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Complete “Open Belt” 
Primary Drive Kit for 
4-Speed Cases

Another primary drive kit from the “Jammer” 
Tech boys. Developed while putting together 
our “Jumpin’ Bail” bike and designed to be 
used in both rigid and swingarm models, 
this kit gives your bike an old school look 
with the benefit of electric start. To be used 
with 4-speed transmissions or 4, 5, or 6 speed 
transmissions in a 4-speed case with no modi-
fications required. This kit includes such items 
as billet bearing support, ProFlex 4 gauge 
black jacket cable, BDL belt, 47 tooth front & 
76 tooth rear pulleys, 5-finger clutch hub and 
clutch set, starter & high-output charging sys-
tem, adjustable transmission mounting plate, 
hardware and more. This is the kit you need 
to install an “Open Belt Drive” primary to our 
Pandemonium or S&S Shovelhead engines and 
a transmission using a 4-speed case. One con-
venient kit that’ll save you time and money…
sweet!633702 Complete “Open Belt” 
Primary Drive Kit for 4-Speeds
43034 Replacement Belt

Mainshaft Bearing Support
Re-establishes mainshaft bearing support when 
cast inner primary cover is removed in open 
belt drive applications. Cast aluminum con-
struction with reinforcement ribs. Fits Big Twins 
(except models with diaphragm clutch) 66-84.
060689 Mainshaft support with bearings
20015 Bearing (repl. OEM 9061) sold each

BDL Polished Aluminum 
Alternator Cover for 3" Open Belt 
Drives
Add some sparkle to that often overlooked 
spot on 3" open belt drives. This heavy gauge 
polished aluminum cover has a mirror finish 
that will bring out the best in your belt drive. 
Cover installs on alternator shaft between the 
alternator rotor and belt drive pulley. No extra 
mounting hardware required.
071084 Fits all 3" open belt drives

Bad Attitude Primary Cover
Want to adjust your bike`s attitude and add 
some old-school style to your modern iron? 
Check out the Bad Attitude primary cover. It 
bolts right up to a 3” BDL drive with the motor 
plate, and it easily adapted to other belt drive 
systems with owner-fabricated mounts. The 
space between the fins is open so you can see 
through to the pulleys. This item has a full 
polished finish. Because of the nature of cast 
aluminum parts there my small imperfections 
in the finish.  BDL recently changed the cover 
bolt pattern on their primary drive. If you have 
a drive made prior to 07 this will bolt up as-is. 
If you have the newer drive you will need our 
adapter kit. To be able to tell whether you 
need the adapter or not measure the vertical 
spacing on the rear cover mounting bolt holes. 
If it is 4” you don`t need the adapter, if it is 
4.5” you need the adapter. This item measures 
approximately 18.5” wide X 2.0” deep X 10.0” 
high.
683633 Bad Attitude Primary Cover Pol.
632159 Bad Attitude Primary Cover – Satin
632161 Bad Attitude Primary Cover – Chrome

Alternator Cover
Use on alternator Big Twin motors to protect 
your alternator and help cool it by acting as a 
heat	sink.	Has	mounting	lug	for	our	belt	shroud	
built in. Made of aluminum casting and highly 
recommended for all open belt drive installa-
tions. Sold each.
42039 Alternator cover polished
688052 Alternator cover black

42039

688052

84626

Pulley Covers for Primo ‘Brute IV’ 
and 'Brute V’ Belt Drives
Beautiful billet aluminum covers improve the 
appearance of your Primo open belt drive. 
Includes covers, 1/4" transfer punch, #7 drill 
bit, 1/4-20 tap, and hardware.
Smooth
667527 Cover set for ‘Brute IV’
667524 Cover set for ‘Brute V’

Ball Milled
86266 Cover set for ‘Brute IV’

86266

Primo ‘Equalizer’ Motor Plate Kit
The slotted end permits mounting on adjust-
able transmissions. The equalizer provides the 
needed support between engine and transmis-
sion when you’re eliminating the inner primary 
for open belt drive mounting.
84626 Fits open belt drives on Shovelhead Big 

Twins 70-84

Primary Crash Protector by 
Cheirons
Billet Aluminum primary protection for 
Sportster models. Available in black or polished 
version. 04-14
619625 Polished
619626 Black


